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One of the most unique organiza-
tions In the State It the Bad Debt
Collection Agency, wiifch moved here
from Statejuville this week and estab-
lished headquarters on the second
floor of the 4,Cs Buikling. It was
organized and incorporated at States-vlll- e

some months ago and during its
stay there was the most talked-ubo- ut

institution of that coming town. "We
purified the business "atmosphere of
the city," said the manager yester-
day to an Observer' man, discussing
the work Jof the company. We col-
lected hundreds and hundreds of ac-
counts, dated from the civil, warup

''.' L

coming In vO see ps about clothes until the rush Is 'on. You want to
take a little time about purchasing a suit And It takes Us more than-- ,

a minute to show all the good points in our clothes. We are selling
them, simply the finest in every , detail of workmanshln. no beauiifuiiv
made, that they are not distinguishable front the best made-to-ord-

Inth.a that nnat aA Mn.1i , ' ... .,

Our holiday clothes are wonderful. " ,
. Mall orders filled on day of receipt

El. IVOEQL(LDk!

Til
Remember, Mel

eres

Profit
on all goods sold at this furniture store. You may not think so, but

"small profits" are all that we are looking . for, because our LARGE

FURNITURE SALES make-u- p for the. small profits.,, .. . "V.- - I;. .:'
We have Just received a car load of Iron Beds, ranging In price from

(3.50 to $35.00. We can save you money and give you the largest and

best selected stock in the State to select from. Not only Is this true of

Iron beds, but all other lines, and especially - .

FELT MATTRESSES ' AXT1 KPRfvns. . .

y
.

(CO
Ion's Clothes Fit

night and a Sofa In the day time'- -
oeauuiui ana anisiio piece, oi zurni ,

Charlotte, If. a
ill; business 00.

liond Iicln lU'ulrI.
The city's sense cf things real and

rational was shocked yesterday after-
noon when Judge Ferguson sentenced
Colonel LeRoy Davidson, a descend
ant of the signers and a well-kno-

broker of Charlotte, to the county Jail
for a period of 30 days upon convic-
tion In four cases for selling and
keeping on hand too much whiskey.
Owing to the prominence' of the de
fendant little thought was entertain
ed other than that he would be dis
missed with the payment of a bill of
costs and some small fine, but Judge
Ferguson concluded that the defend
ant's standing rather militated against
him in the awarding of justice.

Later In the day, however, : the
court agreed to dismiss, Colonel Da
vidson, provided he would pay the
costs, a fine of f 50 and put up a bond
to keep the faith from court to court
the ibond required being, f 500. This
action was taken because of the fact
that Judge Ferguson was presented a
paper in the nature of both a petition
and an affidavit from ' the physicians
of the city that Colonel Davidson was
suffering from an Incurable disease,
and that his life would be jeopardized
in JalL In the face of this presenta-
tion, the court relented and knocked
off the jail sentence, substituting the
fine and the bond. - Colonel Maxwell
made an earnest speech In behalf of
his client just before and after the
court gave sentence, and later labored
diligently to save Colonel Davidson
from jail

Charlotte people are generally, ac-

quainted with the facts in this case.
It will be recalled, however, that the
defendant several months ago, was ,

found In possession of a quantity oi
llauors whiskeys, wine and other
drinkables at his place of business In
the Norman Building. There was en-

tirely too much to allow him an es-

cape from the law, which forbids the
possession of more than 5 12 gal-

lons. He was bound, over by Re
corder Smith, after waiving examina-
tion under his own bond.

No ibllnd tiger case has attractea
more Interest than this In Charlotte.
The nerve of the officers In taking In
to custody signer was menuonea
possibly above any other feature of
the noted incident '

CAR TRAFFIC TIED TJP.

The Wonderful Feat of n Insignifi
cant Chicken, wnicn canmi a ivm-nora- ry

Suspension f of Traffic on
East Trade Street
A nnrverse and obstrenerous pullet.

the property of Mr. J. H. Llllycrdp. a
well-kno- tsasi Traae oireei ua.
oyster and game dealer, tied up the
Elizabeth, Piedmont and Myers street
car lines for a period of 10 minutes
yesterday morning.

In aome unaccountable way, the
chicken escaped from its cage in front
of Mr. Lillycrop's place of business
about 10 o'clock. Possessed of long
and tapering wings, It .'ifet flew ac.--

the street and perched on top of
Hand's drug store. Then It sailed
across to the old city hall building,
visiting almost every store-ro- of on
that side block en route. Tired per-

haps of Its freedom, In due Ume It
starte'd down In order to return to Its
feeding place. An outbound Elizabeth
car happened to be passing Just as the
pullet descended, and as fate willed,
it settled on It The conductor and
niotorman. not carlrg to haul any. Jf

Mr. Li'iycrap's propertywsy wlthov.
his consent, stopped the car Just be-

fore it reached the railroad crossing
i tn ahrvo It off. Rocks, Sticks
and missiles of all kinds had no ef-- J

feet the chicken dodging mem - "
certainly possessed a perverse disposi-

tion and seemed to hold a charmed
llf. for not one of the missiles hit It

In the meantime, an inbound Pied-

mont car. an outgoing First Ward
car, an Incoming North Myers street
car an outbound Piedmont oar and an
extra had slipped up. None could

clear the crossing until the Elizabeth
car had passed. Finally, in despera-
tion, one of tho men had to cllrnb up

on the roof of the car and kick the
chicken off. It had become dazed

and would do nothing. The crowd tf
people, which had gathered to find

scattered with aout the trouble,
shout Such another performance
has seldom been witnessed In tho

city.

BKATIFUIi BOOK-TO-B- E

Travelers Protective Association to
Book on Xorth Carollna--Charlo- tte

"Will Command Much
Work of Artistic Excel-

lence.
Advertising of a sort as desirable

and as valuable as can be Imagi.iad
ts that which Charlotte will derive
from the book" on North Carolina
which the Travelers' Protective Ajw-clatlo-

n

Is preparing to publish. Th?.

book wl be a thing of beauty and
artistic excellence, As many as thrco
dozen full-pag- e photographs of Char-

lotte scenes will adorn lts4ages and
written matter, explanatory and elu-

cidative of this will acJimpanv them.
Thirty thousand copies of this book

,m k nrinin.l. A conv will be Dr- -

Bented to every delew.e to the r.a-- -
tlonal convention and to every

In this way aut 10,000
will be distributed. The rest w1
be sold at $3 each. The work will
be of a sort which every man '.wit 11 be
glad to have adorn his parlor table. It
will be printed on the best of . paper,
bound In green and trimmed wKh

nift Mr TV. Kdsar Harflv U the
publicity agent for North CaroMna '

and is gathering tne matert u m,&
overseeing the work.

The cover design of the book,
which will have about 400 pa rot. w:il
consist of the seal of North Car .
Una, a tobacco leaf, a totton blos-
som and the words, "North Carolina."
There will be Illustrated write-up- s al-

so of Greensboro, Wlnston-Bale-

Ashevllle and other cities.

BIG STEAM PIPE BURSTS.

Tliree White Men Badly Scalded by
Ksrapnig Ntenm ' in the liiglno
Room of the Cornelius Cotton Mill

Negro Also Burned. ':. ,. j
Messrs. Frank Huneycutt W.i( A.!

Bratton and Robert Puckett ? were
painfully scalded in the engine room
of the Cornelias Cotton Mill yesterday
morning just a few minutes before the
noon hour , They were engaged n
repairing some part of the machinery
when the steam pipe leading from the
holler to the engine hurst throwing a
lot of scalding steam upon them. Mr.
Huneycutt and Mr. Puckett were both
burned about the face, hands . and
body and Mr, Bratton ehout the
hands and arma. Jim Hayes, a color-
ed workman, was also painfully burn-
ed. ' S

Immediately after the accident hap-
pened, doctors were summoned and
the Injured men given medical atten-
tion. Their wounds, while excrulat.
img-l-

y painful, are not serious and
their . recovery la but a question of
time. .'. ,.,,
Ileadaclies and Neuralgia From Olds
LAXATIVE . BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold snd" Orip remedy,
ramovas cauae Call for lull .jaama.
Look for slanatHre E. W. Grove. 25c.

o sr..
i 1

Dr. T. G. Roddick, of. Montreal,
of the British Medical As-

sociation, has been credited w ith the
statement that within 25, years, pro-

viding adequate measures for its
elimination are adopted, a case of
consumption will be a curiosity.

When one consders that to-d-ay

the mortality from tubercular disease
puts consumption at the head of the
death list Dr. Roddick's prophecy
seems unduly sanguine, i So much is
being accomplished, however, In the
warfare waged against the scourge
that it Is not only possible, but
probable.

An essential" warning Is that against
neglect of an Incipient cough. A
cough lh Itself Is not . necessarily
dangerous, but- - Its actlonupoa-- r the
respiratory organs is irritating, and
leaves the lungs sore and less able

:

: COMPROMISE ACCEPTED.
s

.

Col. W. E. Bolt Agrees to.Pay Taxes
For Fiscal Year Ending June. 1st,

07, and Coanty Commissioners
Accept His Overture Jtailier Than
Risk the Cncertalnty of Litigation
for Taxes For Other Tears. ;

The board of county commissioners
unanimously agreed yesterday morn-
ing to accept without further investi
gation, the Werture made by; GoL W.
E. Holt Monday,. to pay his taxes on
his personal property for the fiscal
year ending "June 1st, 107, and to
end the controversy which ha been
In progress! tor some time. This ac-

tion was taken after the commission-
ers decided that It would be next to
Impossible to stecure any witnesses
who could swear as to the residence of
Colonel Holt for the past five years,
the period which covered his alleged
indebtedness to the city and county for
taxes. No witnesses . were called in,
and nothing more done since the ad
journment Monday but to take, the
vote "on the matter as it originally
stood. j

Colonel Holt will pay taxes for the
past fiscal year on property
aggregating $558,000. He , came
to this agreement for the
reason, that he did not want
to enter1 Into a suit He stated that
these taxeu would have heen paid
sooner had he been able to convince
himself and his attorneys that he had
lived in Mecklenburg county during
the year 1907 more than in Davidson
county. In which he had been paying
taxes for the past 20 years.

No action was taken y the board
on the other taxpayer about 50 in
all, who owe back taxes. They will
likely be dealt with somehow at the
next meeting of the commissioners.
Their debts individually are small but
large In the aggregate.

The assessors declare that Colonel
Holt made one of the squarest returns
of any man In the city or county, evi-
dencing the fact that he had tried to
evade nothing either In the past or at
the present.

SMALL BOYS AND CHRISTMAS.

Action of Aldermen in Ivettlna; Down
Uie Bars is Commended by t'liar--
lotte Branch of Association of
Young Americans Why It Was
Done.
The news in yesterday's Observer

that the pop-:rttc- or exploding canes
will be tolerated by the city fathers
fromJ o'clock, on the night of De-

cember 24th, until 12 o'clock, on the
night of December 26th, was Joyful
news to the Charlotte small boy. This
is the only form of dissipation per-
mitted in Charlotte now at the festive
season and it would he a dull time in-

deed without these nerve-rackin- g

horse-frighteni- sticks. The alder-
men were careful to arrange It, how-
ever, so that there will be nothing In
this line to render the Jot of the out-of-to-

Christmas shopper anything
other than beatific. The pop-poppi-

and the boom-boomi- ng will not start
until most of these have prepared
themselves to play the role of Santa
Claus and have departed for their
homesw

When the question came tip Mon-
day night at the gathering of the city
councllmen, the youthful spirits seem-
ed to be in the majority. "I'm for
the boys every time," declared Col, T.
Leroy Kirk Patrick. "Let them have
their fun. We'll soon he dead anyhow
and then we'll he dead a long time."
Alderman James W. Wadsworth shar-
ed thew views and wanted the bars
thrown down on the 23d. 24th, 25th,
2 8th and probably the 27th. Alder-
man Joe Klouse, however, maintained
and this view was sustained, that It
was not the small boy so much as the
drunken man who 4s to be guarded
against. Last year, he said, it was'
very difficult for merchants to get
their goods delivered, . owing to
the nervousness of the horses.

And so was it compromised. Christ-
mas will wot pass unnoticed! in the
Queen City.
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Many Charlotte Readers. ;,
The soothing influence of relief ,!

After suffering from Itching PllesJ
From Eciema or any itchiness of

the skin, '

Makes one feel grateful to the.
remady. : r" y i

Doan's Ointment has soothed hun--j

dreds. . ;. i

C. V. Toils, manufacturer of haiJ
ness and shoes, Mooresvllle, N. d,;
ays: "I want to express my apprecl- - i

atlon for the cure your Ointment has '
effected. ; I was led to use It from a
testimonial 2 read in the newspapper,; )

which stated that one application
would stop a very obstinate case of
itching piles and eczema, which at
times almost drove me crazy. For
the last fifteen years I have not had
one good night's rest I was treated '

by three physicians, tried ointments
of many kinds and took ' Internal
remedies, with no relief. I had al- -i

most despaired of a cure or relief,
but as I had a small degree ef faith!
remaining, I bought one box of
Doan's Ointment After I had used'
the one box the eruption disappeared.
1 pcocured another box and used itto prevent a recurrence of the
trouble. I have not used any more
than a month, and believe I am per
manently cured. I feel that the relief
I have had is worth the prjee ef fifty
boxes of Doan's Ointment It give
me greet pleasure to recommend
your remedy to all who are afflicted'
with any Itching skin disease. Ten
may use this, letter if you wish."

For, sate by all 'dealers. Price $
cents . FosterMllbuni Co Buffalo,
New Ton, sole agents tor the United
States. ;,-. i

Remember the name Doan'e-an- 4

take no other. ."" "

:.am to Investigate the killing
s Ailcen C. Kendall, of Shelby,

: .iJajWnight, by an Elizabeth street
. on East avenue, did not reach

yesterday. The greater part
of the afternoon was spent in exam-

ining witnesses and visiting the scene
of the accident Among those testify
ing were Drs. C. S. Mciaughlln, C. Q.

McManaway and v Parks M. King.
Chief of Police Chrlstenbury and, sev-

eral of those who .Arrived on the
wene shortly after the collision took
place. Mr. C. O. Brown, who. was a
passenger on the fatal car, wa the
most important witness called. - He
.rnn in thft ftart that the car on
which he was" riding- - was going at an
unusual rate or speea, rocamg . and
bouncing In such fashion as to make
him take note of the. fact at the
time. ,The car, he said, had left the

'square about five minutes late. ; The
hearing will be resumed this morning
and a verdict reaehedi Neither - the
niotorraan nor the conductor qf the
car was examined yesterday. .

'

The testimony of those who appear-
ed before the coroner' Jury, yesterday
disclosed the peculiar circumstances
attending the accident' Mr. and Mrs.
C, B. Cabanlss and Miss Kendall had
alighted from the front steps of the
Myers street car before It had enter-
ed East avenue. ''As soon as they
stepped upon the ground, the car
started around the curve, Mr. and
Airs. Cabanlss and Miss Kendall walk-- 1

ing .)ong with It In order to cross to
South Myers street The slowly mov-

ing car kept the view of the approach-
ing Elisabeth car obstructed all i the
while. The moment the crossing was
reached Mrs. Cabanlss and Miss Ken-- :
dall stepped, out on the parallel tracks

' at the very second the swlftly-movln- g

OQIOOVUU- - Citr Vttlim UVIl ViStX..
Kendall was hit first thrown under
th fender. and dragged along by the

. running board guarding the wheels
' for of S3 feet Mrs. Caba-
nlss was hurled to one side and fear-
fully bruised by the force of the blow
from the car as well as from contact
with the rocky street. Mr. Cabanlss
escaped by a hair's 'breadth, the pass-
ing car missing him by the narrowest
of margins.

, The accident was a most deplorable
one and such as would happen but
once in a thousand times. The on
danger of the double-trac- k system of
street cars la the possibility of passen-
gers being struck unawares by cars on
the parallel track as they walk around

' the end of the car from which they
are alighting. The statistics show
Tnai me local system i a remaraauijr
safe one es compared with those In
other cities. The official of the 4C's
are to be sympathized with as well

A. M 1 . S IV. .a.i tnl.i h1a
was so untimely slain. There are not
words sufficient to sum or sound the
measure of heir sorrow, or loss.

HYAMS GETS TWO YEARS.

Man Who Stole the Books From Lo- -.

cal Lawyers Receive Long Sentence. . . . . . m . I . .1

C. W. Hyams, the white man who
Stele so many books from a number
of lawyers of the local bar some
weeks ago, was tried late yesterday
afternoon before Judge Ferguson, and,
vluinKKUIHI tv vnc vin, T1 art Wll- -
tenced to serve a term of two years
In the State penitentiary. Tne attor--
neya for the defendant made able

: speeches, arguing that Hyams was ir-

responsible, being mentally unbalanc
" eJ, but the court held that he had

sense enough to break the law and
.would have to go to the pen.
- Hyams managed to convert Into
money a considerable number of le
gal documents, including various

, kinds of reports and treatises. Messrs.
F. M. Shannonhouse, Plummer Stew-
art, C. ,D. Bennett, T. A, Adams and

' others suffered at his hands, the
books having been taken and sold to
Col J. W. Hinsdale, of Raleieh. who
was collecting old law books to com- -

' .1.1. 1 V. .1 IT. ..I l .l .
JiOtC JiUIBILCB. XltfcVlllg IIU HllllUmiUIl

or suspicion that the .books were stol-
en property, Colonel Hinsdale made
the purchases and thought nothing
more of them until Mr. hannonhoue
got on the trail of Hyams, and traced
them down.

The evidence against the man was
convincing. The lawyers were aware
of. the fact that their greatest hope
jnr Kcquiiuti whs ini-mg- esii uiismng
the lunacy contention. Hyams hast a
wild look In tils eye. and a dlsstpat- -

. a. I YiaAWv annearanra Thpm vupro a
good many people who thought he
was not altogether balanced in his
mind when he went about stealing.
law books in the manner tie did. Hy-
ams was reoresented bv McXlnrh A

TEXNTSON'S PORTRAITS.

Charlotte Isullea to Reproduce Ten-
nyson's Portrait of Woutm Friday
tfgh at the Colonial Club A
Pleasant Evening Promised.
Tennyson's "Portrait of Women"

will be given Friday night In the as-
sembly hall of the Colonial Club un
der the auspices of the Daughters of
the 'American Revolution. The pro-
ceeds will go towards defraying the
cost of ,the beautiful marble column
representing the Thirteen Original
States, which the D. A. R'e are to
erect in the portico of Continental
Hall, Washington. The North Caro-
lina chapters have been asked to do-
nate ti.OOO, of which sum the Meck-
lenburg chapter will contribute $500.
In ma.nv f the "orln-tna- l thlrtoon'
States, either all or a part of this fund
has been given by legislative enact-
ment. 'o donation having . been re-
ceived in North Carolina, the chap-
ters are subscribing it all The local
chapter has been requested to raise

because it is the largest In
the State.

lennysona "Portraits of Women"
was given under the auspices of the
W'oman's Club last spring, it con-
sisted of tableux, songs and readings,
al from the works of the great lau-
reate and made Quite 'a hit' Those
'a king part were well-know- n Ciar-1U- 4

laaifs, and the production leftnothing te he 4esired. The parti of
su-- h chsrscten as Isabel, Uil'ir,M;itlinv Kos&Hrid. Adeline and Mar-
garet, Eleanor, Dora, Maude andLdy
Clera Vere de Vers were taken In a
iict tnurtMnlng and creditable fash-
ion. A .'

The announcement of this return
engagement by he ladies will be re-
ceived with pleasure by all of those
w ho are Interested in Tennyson. Theprogramme In detail, with a list of
those taking prt, will be reproduced
in a few day- - -

i:ittertalnmrnt For Ui Baptise Con.
vcnlion.

The following telegram was receiv-
ed by The Observer last night: -

Wilmington, Dec. I.
T the Baptists of North Carolina:

With the assiistance of the commit
te tendered by the mayor a sufficient
amount has teen, raised and homes
secured to entertain the Baptist gtate
Convention at "Wilmington.

O. IX Jyi:iTWlCII.
W. C PATTKIiSON;

...... c. c. r: o ',.'.
1 . : n Hoipttality, t

to withstand attack from the tubercu
lar germ.

A simple mixture of well-know- n

ingredients is said to be : most ef
fective In breaking up a cold. Two
ounces of glycerine, a half-oun- ce of
the IVrgln OH of Pine and', eight
ounces of whiskey, thoroughly mixed
and taken in teaspoonful doses every
four hours will cure and cough that
la curable. v It has also been found
that five ounces of tincture of Cih
chona compound can be used in
place of the whiskey, with equal re--
sulfa. a . .

To guard against substitution of
inferior pine products, it is better to
purchase the ingredients separately
and mix: them at home.- - The genuine
Virgin. Oil of Pine Is prepared only
by Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati,
On.. and put up by them for dis
pensing only in half-oun- ce . vials,
each securely sealed in a' - round
wooaen case. .: ,

Rev. M. II. Hojle to Be Operated On.
The many Charlotte friends of Rev.

M. H. Hoyle will regret to learn that
he is' in the i Magalene . Hospital,
Chester,, 6. C, awaiting an operation
for stomach trouble. Rev. Mr. Hoyle
Is one of the fcest beloved of the many
poble Methodist ministers who fcave
labored In the county. His . many
friends will await further news of his
condition with solicitude.

A. n. Galon- - - '1 McKean Blaflltt

Onion -- Mnffitt Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. '

' Surveying, Grading, Concreting.

No. 3 Hunt Bldg. . . ' Thone 302.
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a ipllttlnc headache?
Faliia all em your
body! Try

mm m

HICKS' nui f
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Dlnwl all ackas lUti
and aaiai (mmaiUaialr.

Begalar BIim, tie and Ma. IAll SraBtots. ..

YOU'LL WEAR YOUR

QPERA CLOAK

a good deal during the holiday
season, and you'll want it . to
look its very best, of course. .

Is it mussed and crumpled,
: spotted, and .stained ? ."' If so.
better send It to us now and
have It grven a . careful,
thorough dry cleaning and

'
-- pressing.

"Our .method Is odorless--will

'not pull out of shape or
shrink the most delicate fab-
ric, and the cost of cleaning a
coat la only $1.60 and up.

'Phone us any time. "

Chartolte Steam laiindry

"Best By Test" '
llf Sooth TTyon Street .

mm.
.Belay

Order

Your
'..(-,,..-

Christmas

Piano From

j STItTF

To-Da- y

Cltas M. Stleff
Manufacturer of ' the Artistic

' stleff, Sliaw and Stleff '"
f

SclMlr?r PUnos.

Southern Wareroom:

5 West Trade St.,
CHARLOTTE. IT. 0.

o:n. 7iuioTn, ugr.

to tne present time. "The only, re
qulrement for a debt to receive our
attention Is that It must be , "unde
niably honest and the debtor able to
pay it There 1s no attempt maJe and
no desire to oppress the poor. Th
man who lives better than his cred
Itor is the special mark at which we
aim."

The agency comes to Chirlotta
hacked by ' the business people of
fitatesville almost to a man. - One
of; the chief elements. In Its success
was the helping hand constantly, ex-
tended, by The Stttesvllle Landmark
In numerous editorials. So highly
did these please the business people
that a lold-head- ed cane ; was pre-
sented ' Editor R, R . Clark ' several
weeks ago in recognition of his ef-
forts. (,

The methods of the agency are
unique an.1 effective. On, the re-
fusal of the debtor to ."come across"
with the coin, advertising space Is
taken in newspapers and the facts of
the case and his refusal to pay are
narrated therein and posters are plac-
ed on bulletin hoards. Some few
take their medicine, hut the major-
ity pay up, rather than have their
defection published to ,the worlJ. So
far not a suit has been lodged against
the company, and there have been no
personal encounters of note, thouga
there have been newspaper contro
versies not a few. The company is
manned by nervy young men who are
determined to make & success of their
business and from all acccounts they
are doing good.

Mr. F. A. Hampton la president,
Mr. Henry M. Bosharaer secretary
and treasurer. With them are Messrs.
E. R. Rankin, at present of Lexington,
who will open a branch office there
this week, and Mr. M. Q. Fry. The
company collects on commission.

HARRISOX-HTJX- T.

Young Lady Comes From Washington
to Charlotte to Wed Playmate or
Old iMtsi Mary. Hunt Marries Mr.
A. P. Harrison. I
A pretty wedding In which the ele-

ment of romance was by no means
lacking took place yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at St Peters' Cath-
olic church, when Miss Mary Hunt,
of Washington, and Mr. A. P. Harrl-Bo- n,

Western Union telegraph opera-
tor at the Southern station, were
married in the presence of a few In-

timate friends,
Miss Hunt came down fro.-- Wsth-Ingto- n

yesterday morning alone and
Joined the bridegroom here. Tho lat-
ter with his father, Mr. W H. Har-
rison, who Is an employe of the same
company as his son, came here In
October.

The marriage yesterday was the
culmination of a frie.KlahJp extending
overe period as lon An ihc erirll-e- st

.childhood day3 of the brlo and
groom, when as c'nt.drori thev were
playmates iocilior. Jlnut a J'arand a half r.go while the rvj were
strolling In Rock Creek Par, in
Washington, the youn Jady was at-
tacked by a negro. In defending
her, Mr. Harrison received a blow on
the head from a rock which made It
neeesnary for him to He In a hospital,
critically ill. for months. Every day
of that time the girl whom he hftl
defended was at his --side, helpin by
her nreence to res'r him to Voith
and doing nil those thoupail little
things which no one elue could 'o
so well. Their engagement. It is i eed-le- ss

to sav, followed shortly after hla
convalescence and complete restora-
tion to health.

Mrs. Harrison U ih rtJurVi-- r of
Mr. and Mr. Taylor Hunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Harrhon a e boer1lnr row but
will soon begin housekeeping.

Initial PojHilMInn Between 2,500 and
S.000 Souls.

Mr. J. A. Skipwlth, of Concord,
purchasing agent for the big string
of Cannon mills, spent yesterday in
the city on business. In
t!on with an Observer man. Mr.
Bkipwith stated that the Kannapolis
mills would be in operation some
time after thn first nt th vear v.

exact date not yet having been fixed
ujion. jine ume tor
of the milts had been ntirtorwtniwl in
bn January 1st, but some delav has
already been occasioned by the
money mantel conaiuons, winch wlU
throw them even later. The village,
Mr. Skipwlth stated, would be an
exceedingly well arranet one, wita
a fine water works system, electric
lights, ftc. The blir piimp, fupplylru
the village with water, will have a
capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute,
enouKh to sunnlv n. falr-stxe- it r'.iv
The population of the vlllago will be
irorn t.ovv vj a.v'jv - i.uii, ii very
creditable beginning.

Seaboard Trains ISot to Be Discon-
tinued.

Oeneral Manager T. F. Whittlesey,
of Portsmouth. Va., and Superintend-
ent W. A. Oore, of Abbeville, S. C,
two lemllnsr Reahoar.l Air f.lne nfll.
claU, Hiient yesterday in the city on
DUHinesa. in reply to me query of
a Charlotte citizen. Oenerat Uinmi
Whittlesey slated that trains No. 44
and 45, running between Charlotte
and Wilmington, would not be dis-
continued as reported but would re-
main in service as heretofore. Tha
schedules of these. 1raln; however,
win likely be changed next Sunday,
the exact figures not yet being an-
nounced.

Odell Jklllls in Fln Shapes
Mr. OiMir On no nt ' Rrurnhnm

receiver for the Odell Cotton . mih'
Of Concord, snent vesterdav In iha
city on business. With reference. to
at-- - - tiiii.. s -tme wow mum, Jr. v;one stated thatrhev ir in ' flrt-rla- o mk.mi,,,.
would make about $80,000 this year
anj that all creditors would be paid
in full. It I needless to add that
this news will be received with
ure-p- y cotton mill men verywiere.

jm nuiii rvn"cim ins greatest
rrean npm Mr, vone's management

Catarrh
cold In head. Hay Fever, rapidly In-
fects the mucous membrane of the
throat.- - and leads to graver compli-
cations, unless promptly attended to.
We recommend King's Sarsacarllla
iiiiernniix ' in I'uriiT ino piooa, and
direct treatment with Dr. King's Ca
Urrh Remedy (a douche comes with
each j bottle), v It ". gains a foothold
from which it Is trd to t dislodge.
With treatment of these two medi-
cines any ordinary case will

'
yield

quicaiy me very worst case Will be
greatly relieved. The pries, 11.06;
tbrsa. for 2.80-and - guaranteed.
Bold by Burwell Dunn , i; ,

If you are at all interested, come in and: let us tell yoju some things

about ho Felt Mattress business that you don't know. Not half the
salesmen know what is In the mat tress they Bhow you. WE DO. , ,

LUBIN FURNITURE GO.
mmmt t--l

nru-- a Q4-:- 4 mi

It Is a luxurious, comfortable Bed at
ever reaay lor use ana a i ways a

' everywhere as being the best manufactured in this line. ,

Others makers imitate them, but n one can .equal the STREIT. ' " ,,'
We show them in all woods. - ,

Upholstered in Verona Velours;. , ". ..;.. , . .35.00 to 45.00),
Upholstered in Pantasote. . .$35.00 to $45.00-Upholstere-

in best Grain Leather.. ............ $53.00 to $85.00- -

Just the thing for library, parlor or den.

Parier. - arefwer Co.
FL0ER$;FORpAIJKSCIVIIIC

- Here' we are again,1 with everything In the way of Cut Flowers. '

The choicest selection of Cut Flowers. The v best service. The
lowest prices consistent with quality. tr "

- ,

Just a word about our - " .

Fancy Carnations, Roses, Lily o f the Valley and Violets. They are
the New York kind. The best ever. Don't fall to secure some of . them.

DUAVORT1I FLORAL GARDENS,' . ' '
W. G. alcPhce, Prop.

'Phones: Night call

The HcKanna Liquor Treatment
CURES TO STAY

Safe and prompt relief. Call or wrWto nearest
Sanitarium.1 Address

'

MfflA 3-d-ay lipkn'eoiar
- COLU3IBIA, a C , REIDSVILLE, K. 6.
120$' 1-- 3 Main gt Thone 413. Thone l8.

&
DAYS


